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IKTROEiaCTIOI?

Host of the early studies of fertilizer placement were con-

oemed primarily with vegetable oropa, espeoially potatoes » torna-

toea, peas and beans. The effects on the yield and quality Immedi-

ately stimulated interest in the possibilities of different methods

of fertilizing more extensively farmed crops, particularly com cmd

cotton. Results of investigations of fertilizer plaosMsnt on corn

began to appear in the literature in 1935 > but many of these early

studies were comparing rate and kinds of fertilizer rather than

tiflw and method of placement.

Investigators throughout the area where com is grown have

contributed information to the problem of fertilizer placement, and

the results have been erratic and conflicting. Not all workers have

compared the same rates or time of application. Few of the earlier

writers included all of the data of soil class, acidity, soil aera-

tion and moisture, and cliraate, which are essential to interpreta-

tion of the results. Hoffer (IJ and Kirk (2) have explained the

conflicting results of fertilizers on com in the Midwest on the

basis that soil aeration as well as the supply of chemical elements

is a function of plant growth and nutrition. Krantz, Ohlrogge, and

Soarseth (3) have shown that nutrient availability is dependent on

the moisture supply and that erratic results may be due to the ef-

fects of droughty periods.

The outstanding work by Scarseth (i) on plow sole fertilizer
!

placement has encouraged the general use of feirtilizers on com.

Farmers in Kansas have been applying fertilizers to corn according
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to either praotioes followed in otber states or by guess work be-

oause there is no arailable information under Kansas conditions.

Ifetzear (5) obtained results for the 1940 growing season at

the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station on sorghums, which in-

dicated that only deep placement of superphosphate resulted in

any significant increase in the yield of grain.

Tf widespread use of fertilizers by famers with little in-

formation as to how or when it should be applied under Kansas

conditions suggested the need for a study of the effect of time

and method of placement of fertilizers on the yield of corn.

RiTiiw or «EE LITERAirmX

Plow sole Method of Fertilizer Application

B«ard and Slipher (6) list two main possible adrantages of

pXaoing nutrients deep in the soil. First, the plow sole is

more CDnsistently moist during the growing season than the sur-

face layer, favoring an uninterrupted rate of solution of the nu-

trients. Second, the greater mass of the coim roots lies below

the upper plow layer so that the deep application of the nutrients

places them nearer to the root zone where they will be more read-

ily taken up by the plant. In addition, the deep plaoesMUit of

nutrients increases the efficiency of fertilizers during droughty

seasons. Ihe weed hazard set up in wet seasons by the use of ni-

trogen-containing fertilizers in the upper layer of the soil is

eliminated and the danger of losing applied nutrients by erosion

on sloping land is avoided.
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7ertillzer demonstrations carried out on different faraui in

Wisconsin by Chapman (7), ualng 500 pounds per acre of lC-lC-10

applied on the plow sole, gave Increases in com yields of from

3.2 bushels per acre on a high-fertility plot to 35.9 bushels per

acre on a soil with a low level of fertility.

Soarseth {U) , studying placement of fertilizers on com on

Indiana soils, ooaoluded that where nitrogen is needed for com

it oan be used directly by plowing it under in adequate amounts

(80 pounds per acre), but it must be balanced with adequate

amounts of phosphate and potaaJa. When noisture beeones the first

limiting factor, fertilizers will not increase yield, even if the

com shows large differences in vegetative growth, because the

larger planta, stimulated by the added nutrients, require more wa-

ter and iaay suffer more for the lack of it. Scarseth (4) found

that com will not suffer as much from a mild drought where the

fertilizers ere placed deep aa when placed shallow.

Weld«Aann (8) stated that there is reason for thinlcing that

fertilizer treatments which result in a large growth of stalk,

particularly in the early summer, are not conducive to large yields

of grain unless the latter part of the season is especially favor-

able. In seasons of low precipitation, plow sole placement of

fertilizer containing a low amount of nitrogen (2-12-6) resulted

In decreased yields. This was accounted for by the tendency of

the fertilizer to increase the early growth of the com «xid to

stimulate the production of suckera which resulted in smaller ears

and a higher percentage of barren stalks.

Ulllar {10} observed that corn grown on silt loam, loess,
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olaypan prairie and residual limeatone soils of Missouri with 800

pounds per acre of 10-10-10 plowed under withstood drought condi-

tions for 10 days to two weeks longer without serious firing than

did corn reoelvlng fertiliser In the row or oom whloh reoelTed no

fertiliser.

ChApoan (11) reported inoreases in com yields due to plow

sole applioations of 400 to 800 pounds of 8-8-6 fertiliser ranged

from 10 to 40 bushels per acre. He found that on Wisoonsin soils,

where the fertility level is high or above average, there will not

be any Barked response to fertiliser treatments but that on tlioss

fields where the fertility level is low and where oanure is not

available, profitable returns oan be expected froa the use of fer-

tilisers.

Reed and Salter (12) reported that slgnifleant increases in

yield have been obtained froa plow sole treatments on Ohio soils

of high fertility level as well as on the poorer soils. The lack

or excess of soil moisture at critical growth periods may com-

pletely overshadow responses from added plant nutrients.

Teman (13) showed that the application of 500 pounds per

acre of 10-8-8 by surface and plow sole methods in Kentucky dur-

ing the 1944 season, which was generally unfavorable for oom due

to drought and high temperatures at tasseling time, showed no sig-

nificant inoreases in yield of ear oom, no matter how it was ap-

plied, with the exception of a single teat. On some teats an

actual decrease was obtained. During the 1945 season, which was

generally favorable for corn, there was a greater response to deep



plaoement than to th« surfao* application of fertilizers.

Row Treatment Method of Fertilizer Application

K1«MUI (10) states that on Oswego silt loam in Missouri an

application of 150 poxuids per acre of 4~12«4 in bands in the row

at planting time may increase the corn yield 5 to 12 bushels per

acre in years when the rainfall is well distributed throughout

the growing season , but yields nay be decreased in seasons with

short droughts, especially if they occur dtiring the tasseling

and silking stages.

According to Soarseth (4), if the soil is vbtj dry during

the period that corn should be naking its maximiua growth, the

plant roots cannot take in ouch nitrogen, phosphorus, or potas-

sium froiQ the soil when these nutrients hare been placed near

the surface or In the row at the usual depth of about two Inches.

Es observed that under droughty conditions the phosphate and pot-

ash remained in place In the dry soil, while the nitrogen moved

to the surface as nitrates where it accumulated, causing all of

the nutrients to be out of reach of the roots which were reaching

deeper into the moist soil.

Chapsian (7) obtained increases in corn yields ranging from

14 to 71.8 bushels per acre from the addition of 150 pounds per

acre of 10-10-10 in the hill as a starter fertilizer to plow

sole treatments as compared with yield increases of 3.2 to 35.9

bushels per acre for plow sole treatments without the row treat-

ment .

Ohlrogge, Krantz and Scarseth (14) pointed out that nitrogen
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in the form of ammonium sulfate applied in the row on Vigo silt

loam stimulated early YegetatlTs growth but did not materlallj af>

feot the yield if the corn was short of nitrogen at tasseling

time.

Side Dressing Kethod of Fertilizer Applioation

Krants (15) studied the effeot on corn yield of a side dress-

ing applioation of nitrogen, with nitrogen applied in bands in the

row at seeding time. On four sandy loam soils under adequate aois>

ture oonditions with 20 pounds of nitrogen per aore in bands at

seeding time, a side dressing applioation of 40 pounds of nitrogen

increased yields an average of 36 bushels per aore, while 100

pounds gave an inorease of 57.6 bushels per aore. On these sandy

ICMui soils side dressings of 20 and 60 pounds of nitrogen per aore

in addition to the row treatment gave marked increases in yields

but 100-, 140- , and 180-pound applications gave no further increas-

es in yield.

Previous studies by Krantz (16) show that on sandy loam soils

with 65 per cent of normal rainfall in June, July and August the

addition of 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre as a side dressing with

20 pounds of nitrogen per acre in the row increased corn yields

30.6 bushels or one bushel for each 1.3 pounds of nitrogen applied.

Ilghty pounds of nitrogen as a side dressing Increased the yield

only 37.6 bushels per acre. Krantz (16) drew the conclusion froa

these studies that droughty weather is an important limitation in

producing high yields but that it appears that corn yields can bs

increased by adequate fertilization, even under droughty conditions.
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Reoent work by Prino* and Blood (17) with sw«et corn result-

ed in marked inoreasea in yield of ears with a side drassing of

200 pounds par acre of nitrate of potash (14-14-0} in a aaaaon

of ample rainfall, Imt in the drior seasons the increases in yield

ware Y9ry slight.

CoXesum (18) reported that o'lrer a period of eight years, nn

application of 24 pounds of nitrogen per acre under the corn at

planting tirae produced the sobm anount of corn as 24 pounds of ni-

trogen applied as a side dressing. Splitting the treatments to

apply 12 pounds of nitrogen per acre under the corn at planting

time, and 12 pounds aa a aide dressing, was definitely superior to

any other method of application studied. The side dressings were

applied at one-foot, two-foot, three-foot and taaaeling stages of

growth There was no differenoe in the amount of corn produced by

the different side dressing treatments.

MATERIALS AlfD MSTH0D3

Location and Description of Plots

This experiment waa carried out on three farms in 1946. The

first location waa the Lind-Mullen farm five miles southwest of

Manhattan. The second location was on the H. H. Carnahan t&TSk at

Stookdale, 12 miles north of Manhattan, and the third plot was lo-

cated on the Scott Kelaey farm at RosaTille, 30 miles eaat of Man-

hattan. All three plots were on level alluvial soils.

Previous yields indicated that the fertility level of the

soil on the Lind -Mullen farm is not high but is capable of produo-
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ing yields of 50 bushsls of oom per acre under the aost favorable

oondltlons. *Rie field in whioh the plots were located has been

oontinuously cropped to corn for 25 years. The plot area was level,

well drained and uniform in texture.

"Hie soil on the Camahan fara is high in organic matter, level

and well drained. Com had been grown on the plot location for the

previous three years and maximum yields of 60 bushels per acre have

been obtained.

Ihe oom plots on the Kelsey farm followed soybeans, whioh had

been harvested for grain. Previous com yields in aost seasons

have reached 80 bushels per acre. The soil is high in organic mat-

ter but not well drained, as it is located in a section of the

flood plain where the watertable is close to the surfsee.

Soil analyses were made on each location and are given in Ta-

ble 1. The available phosphorus and exchangeable potassium were

determined by the photometer method as described by Arnold and

Kartz (19) and Bray (20).

Plan of Experiment

The statistical design used in this experiment w«s the split-

plot method as described by Snedeoor (21) and Peterson (22) and is
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pr«8«nted in Tabls 2. The analysis of Taricunoe showing the souro-

•8 of rariation with oorrespondiag dsgroQs of frsedoa (DF) for

this desifB is givsn In Table 3<

Tablo 3. Analysis of rarianee of split-plot expsrlment

Sources of variation Degyees of frasd<m

Coaplata plots

Plov^ sole treatments 3
Replio»tions 3
Srror (a) 9

Subplots

Row treatments 4
Plow sole z row treatment

interaction 12
Row treatment x replioation

interaction 12
Brror (b) 36

The plow sole treatments were randoaized within eaoh block,

but the row treatments were only partially randocaized, as eaoh row

treatment must appear once and only onoe on eaoh plow sole treat-

ment plot.

This design provides a more critical ooiq;>arison of the sub-

plots or row treatments and a more general or less eritieal com-

parison of the complete plots or plow sole treatments.

Saoh complete plot or plow sole treatment was 14 feet wide

and 200 feet long, which contained O.O64 aore, and was replicated

four times.

The subplots or row treatments were 14 feet wide and 40 feet

long, which contained 0.0128 acre, and were replicated 16 times.

Four rows of corn 42 inches apart were planted on eaoh plot

so that the two outside rowe would serve as borders, v^ile the two
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Ottnttr rows were to be harvested for yield The rows on the Cap-

BAhBJi farm were 38 Inches apart.

Sxperlaental Prooedure

'n&e fertilizer materials were distributed on the plow sole at

a depth of seTen inohes with a plow fertilizer attaohmeat that ap-

plied one band in the bottom of eaoh furrow. A cultivator with

two large shovels was used to open furrows three to four inohes

deep and 42 inohes apart in whioh the corn was to be planted. The

subplots or row treatments were applied by distributing the fertil-

izer by hand in a eontinuous band. Two bands were placed in eaoh

furrow from five to seven inohes apart and then covered to a depth

of 1| to 2 inohes. The oorn was then planted with either a horse-

drawn or traotor-mounted planter in the same laanner as the rest of

the field. This placed a band of fertilizer from 2ji to 3i inohes

to either side and at the same depth as the seed.

K2234, a Kansas white hybrid, was planted on the Garnahan and

Kelsey farms, and a yellow ocMimeroiel hybrid was planted on the

Lind-Mullsn fara. The seed was drilled in the row at all three lo>

oations so that the spacing was 18 to 20 inohes between plants.

Ansonium nitrate containing 32.5 per cent of total nitrogen

was applied at the rate of 45 pounds per acre of total nitrogen.

Treble superphosphate carrying 43 per cent of available ^"2^5 '^^'

applied at the rate of 45 pounds per acre of available P2O5 .

The plow sole treatments were applied on the Lind-Mullen

farm March 14 and the row treatments at seeding time April 30.

The side dreaaing of nitrogen was put on July 4, n^ich was 65 days
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aftor tha planting date. The oorn averaged from 36 to 42 Inches

in height at this date.

The plow sole treatments on the Carnahan farm were applied

April 4 and the row treatment applioations at seeding time were

made May 20. The side dressing of nitrogen was made on this farm

July 13, 54 days after planting. The oorn on thess plots sTeraged

36 to 40 inches in height.

On the Kelsey farm the fertilizer was distributed on the plow

sole April 28 and in bands beside the seed on May 7* The nitrogen

side dressing was applied July 3> 57 days after planting. On this

date, the oorn ayeraged 42 to 48 inches in height.

On each plot the two center rows were harvested, with the two

outside rows serving as border or guard rows. One two-hundredth

of an acre was harvested in each subplot and the weight of the ear

corn was taken as the yield. The stand oo*.int was determined by

counting the total number of stalks in the harvested area.

On July 24, tissue tests wers made one replication of all

plow sole and row treatments on the Carnahan farm and on the Lind-

Mullen farm. The method used was the Purdue test for available

nutrients as described by Thornton, Conner and Fraser (23). These

tests were made on the Lind-Mullen farm one wsek after tasseling

and on the Carnahan farm as the first tassels were wurging. It

is believed that any deficiencies of nutrients at this stage of

growth will be limiting factors In the yield of grain. Studies at ,

the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station (24) show that less than

five per cent of the total nitrogen used by the corn plant was tak-

en up during the first month of growth, but, during the fast period
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of growth In July and August, 68 pounds p«r aor« of nitrogen ttaoh

aoQth were rtquired to produce xaaxiMim yields.

Season and Growing Conditions

The early portion of the growth period during the months of

April, Kay and June was very favorable for corn. Although the aver-

age monthly rainfall totals were below the noraal, aooording to

weather bureau reports (25), soil moisture was •uffloient for rapid

growth.

A droughty period occurred during July and August as the corn

reached its BaxiMua growth and entered the tasseling stage on the

Oarnahan and Lind-Mullen farms. No rainfall records are available

for the Kelsey farm, but these plots received a greater aaount of

rainfall during this critical period.

KCP?^RIX?3NTAL RSSIJLfS AND DISCUaSION

The total number of stalks per plot for each location is giv-

en in Tables 4, 6 and 8, and the average number of stalks per plot

is given in Table 10. The average number of stalks per acre for

each treatment is shown in Table 11.

Tields for each location are presented in Tables 5, 7 and 9 as

pounds of ear corn per plot, and the averag«6 0f these yields are

given in Table 12. A sunnaary of the yields converted to bushels of

ear corn per acre is given in Table 13.

A Sttaaary of average ear weights computed as pounds per ear

is contained in Table 14.

Results presented in these tables are shown graphically in
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Plat«8 1, 2 and 3.

Th« ?-ratios obtained by oaloulatlon of the analytlt of rari-

anoe for stand count and yield for oaoh looatlon together with the

F-valuee required for aignlfioanee at the fire and one per cent

levels are presented in Table 15.

Lind-Mullen Farm

The stand oounts for eaoh plow sole treatment on the Llnd-

l!ullen faitt, as presented in Table 4, show that plowing under aooo-

nlum nitrate and a mixture of aamoniua nitrate and 43 per oent

treble superphosphate resulted in a significant increase in the

number of stalks as shown by the F-ratios given in Table 15. The

F-ratlos for both of these treatments exceed the critical F-value

required at the five per cent level. The increase in the number

of stalks was due to the stimulation of suckering by the added ni-

trogen. Plowing under superphosphate alone had no effect on the

number of stalks on this farm.

The row treatments produced increases in the number of stalks

when these treatments included fertilizers containing nitrogen.

Ammonium nitrate placed in the row at seeding time gave the largest

increase and the determination of the fiducial limits shows that it

is significantly greater than the untreated plots at the five per

cent level. There were consistent differences between the replica-

tions of the row treatments for which no satisfactory explanation

can be given.

There was no appreciable difference between the plow sole

treatments in their effect on average ear weights. Superphosphate
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•pplittd In th« row at •••ding tln^ had no sffAot on th^ aTvragA

••r ««iebt. rh9 •nwnius nltrata applloatlons in th^ row ••«Md

to gir^ a slight inersaso in th^ ar^raga aar w«lght.

Plowing und^r fertilizara had no aignifioant affoot on tha

yi^ld of ••» oom Suparphoaphata, aithar ^ith or without aMio-

nitaa nitrata, gara a slight indioation toward daoraas«d yields.

Aflttonium nitrata addad at last oultivation gara a yiald in-

•r^as^ of 8.52 buahsla of oar oora par aor« own th^ untraat«d

plot. This diffaranoa axceadad that Talua raqulrad for aignifi-

•anea at the fiva par oant laval. Aaaonium nitrata appliad in tha

row at •••ding tlm^ produoad slight inor«a»^s in yi^lda whila tha

suparphoaphata traataast in tha row at saading tioa raaultad In a

slight daaraasa in yiald.

Plant tis«tt« tasta w«ra oada on ona raplieatlon at ailkiag

tlma to datanalne tha ralativa abundanoa of nitrataa, arailahla

phosphata and availabl* potash in tha plants. Corn on all plots

idiara no fartilizar was plowad undar waa dafioiant in nitratos ax-

•apt wbara aanoniua nitrata had baan appliad alona in tha row at

sanding tia^. Low ti^^u^ t^ats wara obtainad on thosa plots whara

Buparphosphata was plowad uMer axoapt whara aamoniua nitrate had

ba«B plaood in tha row at saadlng tima, and as a sida draaalng at

last oultlTation. Tha applieation of aamoniua nitrata on tha plow

sola rasultad in an abondanaa of nitrata in tha plants idian th«r^

was also • row troata^nt of aamonium nitrata. Plant tlssua taats

•howad nitrate dafioianeiaa on thia plow sola traatsiant whara tha

row traatmant oontainad no aHBOflluA nitrata. Plaaiag ttttoaiuA

nitrata-auparphoaphata on tha plow sola produoad an abundanea of
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Table 4. Stand count B Of corn-fertility experiment on Lind-Mullen
farm, 1946, showing number of stalks per 1/200 acre plot. |

I

•

Plow »ole : R«Pii-- Untreated

=

treatment : eation: '
:

Row

Super

treatment

I'^f^y.
HHTNO,:W mix-

•
Total j

190 ;
Untreated 1 37 36 5? 41 37

2 35 39 36 41 39 190
3 35 40 38 51 38 202
4 a 3a 35 40 49 197

Total i4d 147 148 173 163 779

43^ treble 1 37
i?

32 41 46 199
auperph08> 2

at
43 35 42 201

phate 3 39 37 46 38 206
4 35 34 34 38 29 170

Total 162 153 U6 160 155 776

HH.NO, 1
** ^ 2

41 4t 41 35 47

5

210 l

40
tl

41 48 41 214 I

3 49 43 49 54 241
4 » 48 42 55 a 219

Total 173 174 167 187 183 884

HP mix 1 34 47 42 50 50 225
2 3i 4

41
38 53 57 229

3 i2 47 43 49 226
4 39 42 45 46 47 219

Total 155 177 172 192 203 899

Sum of totals 638 651 633 712 704 3338

1
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Table 5. Yields of corn-fertility experiment on Lind -Mullen farm,
1946, showing pounds of ear oom per 1/200 1acre plot.

i

•

:

Plow sole :

treatment :

How treatment .

Repli-
oation ; Untreated [

4 »

43!^ :

Super

:

Ife^?'
:NHiN03 ;N? mix.

*

Total

Untreated 1 15.3 12.1 16.9 19.7 18.2 82.2
2 11.5 11.9 17.1 20.0 19.5 80.0
3 13.3 9.0 19.4 14.5 19.0 75.2
4 9.5 9.1 11.6 12.5 12.1 54.8

Total 49.6 42.1 65.0 66.7 68.8 292.2

W)*^ treble 1 10.5 12.3 18.2 18.4 10.4 69.8
superphos- 2 17.6 18.9 9.3 14.5 19.3 79.6
phate 3 12.5 10.9 15.5 14.5 13.8 67.2

i 13.9 11.6 10.0 13.0 8.8 57.3

Total 54.5 53.7 53.0 60.4 52.3 273.9
\

NH^NO^ X 17.9 9.4 20.3 11.5 19.4 78.5 '

2 15.6 16.3 19.9 15.0 11.2 78.0
]

3 17.2 18.8 20.1 18.2 15.3 89.6
i

i 10.6 16.0 16.1 12.4 10.5 65.6 \

Total 61.

3

60.

5

76.4 57.1 56.4 311.7

NP mix 1 12.2 17.0 21.5 14.7 16.6

i

82.0
a 14.7 17.2 16.6 18.8 17 4 84. 7 '

3 13.9 12.4 15.5 13.5 11.5 66.8
4 \ 10,4 8.4 16.

3

15.1 10.0 60.2

Total 51.2 55.0 69.9 62.1 55.5 293 .7

Sum of totals 216.6 211,3 264.3 246.3 233.0 1171.5

:
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nitrate in th« plant tissues where a row treatment ms also ap-

plied. Corn on this plot that had no fertilizer added in the row

at seedinc time showed a defleienoy of nitrate In the tissue.

Iliere were no plots showing plants with serious dofiolenoles

of ayallable phosphate, and the oom fron all plots tested high in

STallable potash.

Nitrogen was the limiting nutrient element on this location,

but the effect of the fertilisers added was overshadowed by mois-

ture defleienoy during the critleal period of rapid growth just

prior to tasseliag.

The addition of nitrogen produced an exeess of this el«Mnt in

the ayallable form during the early growth period of the oorn, but

as soil moisture became more deficient the nitrogen became uaavail-

able to the plant during the time when the ears were forming.

Searseth (4) obserred that these oondltions may cut oorn yields be-

low those where no fertilizer was ussd*

Camahaa Fiarm

Wis plow sole treatment on this location resulted in no signif-

icant differences in the stand count, although there was an Indi-

cation that nitrogen increased the number of stalks, as shown in

TUble 6. fhere were no increases In stand count due to any row

treatment. Superphosphate applied in the row at seeding time re-

stated in a decrease In the number of stalks.

Yield data as presented in Table 7 show no significant ef-

fects due to plowing under fertilizer. However, the application

of superphosphate showed an apparent trend toward a decrease in
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Table 6. Stand counts of corn-fertility experiment on Camahan fans.
1946, showing number of stalks per 1/200 acre plot.

Plow sole
:

treatment
;

Row 1treatment

2:?1J;;
untreated;

435s
:

Super. "^tS?^ ^<^?^ K? aiif Total

Untreated 1 50 50 53 54 52 259
2 U7 49 52 44 45 237
y U2 40 42 45 47 216
4 60 U 60 44 51 259

Total 199 1«3 207 187 195 971

W^i treble 1 53 43 52 50 46 244
superphos- 2 40 46 45 45 55 231
phate 3 43 42 47 46 46 224

i 55 49 49 49 53 255

Total 191 180 193 190 200 954

NH^HOj I 56 47 59 52 51 265
2 56 50 59 61 43 269
y 59 51 59 49 54 272
4 60 51 57 50 48 266

Total 231 199 234 212 196 1072

IIP mix 1 53 53 46 56 37 2U
2 58 46 57 65 54 280
3 54 U 50 60 59 267
i 51 47 54 53 48 253

Total 216 190 207 233 198 1044

Sum of totals 637 752 841 S22 789 4041
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Table 7- Yields of oorn-fertllity experiment on Camahan farm, 1946,
showing pounds of oar corn per 1/200 acre plot.

Flow sole :

treatment :

Untreated

Row treatment

Repll-;
cation'

Untreated : 43% :

: Super: 1t^?'
:NHiHOi
: (St)''

'NP mix* Total

1 22.6 15.5 28.2 24.0 21.4 111.7
2 20.8 13-3 23.3 24.9 20.9 103.2

y 19.9 11.9 24.1 22.4 19.7 98.0

i 18.0 11.0 27.1 18.2 13.9 88.2

Total 81.3 51.

7

102.7 89.5 75.9 401.1

UH treble 1 22.1 U.5 26.3 23.0 19.8 105.7
superphos- 2 17.0 23 3 13.4 16.4 18.4 88.5
phate 1 17.5 11.7 23.1 18.7 17.4 88.4

i 16.7 B.U 20.5 16.5 11.3 73.4

Total 73.3 57.9 83.3 74.6 66.9 356.0

NH^N03 I 24.3 22.3 23.1 25.0 20.9 115.6
2 26.3 22.0 28.1 29.7 18.3 124.4
3 22.0 U.5 24.4 21.0 17.5 99.4
4 22.1 11.2 12,6 12.4 10.0 68.3

Total 9i.7 70.0 88.2 88.1 66.7 407.7

HP olx 1 20.7 19.6 21.8 25.4 13.0 100.5
2 24.2 14.8 26.9 22.2 19.8 107.9
3 19-5 13.6 20.1 15.5 12.5 81.2
i IB.

5

9.6 15.2 11.8 9.4 64.5

Total 82.9 57.6 84.0 74.9 54.7 354.1

Sum of totals 332.2 237.2 358.2 327.1 264.2 1518.9
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yi«ld wheaerer It was us»d. Th« auparphosphatt plow sole tr«at-

atat yielded 6.44 bushals p«r aore l«8» than th« antre&tad plot.

Tht side dressing of aanonitui nitrats at last eultivatloa was tha

only row trsatnsnt to produoa graatar yields than the untreated

plots, but the inorease was not enough to reaah the value required

for signifioanoe as shown in Table 15* t^ oaloulation of the fi-

ducial lifldts for eaoh troatment reveals that the superphosphate

and aasoBiua nitrate-superphosphata traatnants in the row rasultad

in lower yields than the untreated plots.

Ko aatisfaotory explanation oan be given for the differences

in yield between repli cations of the row treatments.

Table 14 shows the effect of fertilizer treateaats on the av-

eraga ear vreight. Snperphoaphate on the plow sole decreased ear

weighta from 0.48 pound to 0.44 pound per ear aad whan placed in

the row superphosphate decreased ear weinlits still farther to 0.39

pound per ear. Aanoaium nitrate on the plow sole or in the row

had little effect on ear waight, but aaunoniun nitrate with super-

phosphate decreased the average ear weight 0.05 pound per ear on

both plow sole and row treatment plots. Aagsioniiua nitrate side

drassiag at last cultivation inoraaaed the average ear weight fraa

0.48 pound to 0.51 pound per ear.

Plant tissue tests for available nutrients ware aMda on one

replication at this location. Available nitrates in the plants

ware found to be very low on the untreated plow sole plots \riiera

superphosphate had been placed in the row at seeding time.

A condition of multiple, barren ears similar to that de>

scribed by Waidamann (8) was observed. In soshi oases from three
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to five tars started to form on on* shenlc but no grain dtralopad.

Tli««« ooourrad most frequantly on those plots whloh had superphoc-

phftte as the only treataent. they were rarely found on plots to

whieh emonitim nitrate had been added. Weideoann (8) oontends that

these are normally dormant buds on the ear shank that hare been

stinalatsd by arailable nutrient elenttDtts near the plant but that

they seldoBi produee kernels.

It was obserred during the droughty period in late July and

early August, whioh extended into the tasseling period, that seTere

nitrogen defioienoies were showing up on the untreated plots aad

on those plots where superphosphate had been applied alone either

on the plow sole or in the row at seeding tine. The addition of

awkoniua nitrate in the row at seeding tlae to those plots with

superphosphate on the plow sole remedied the condition slightly.

AntOBim nitrate in the row at seeding time* in addition to being

plaeed on the plow sole, delayed firing of the lower lesTes fron 7

to 10 days, The stalks were thieker and stronger on these plots

and the leaTes were darker green in color.

On those plots where superphosphate was the plow sole treat>

mmt, a'milable nitrates in the plant were found in large amounts

(m those plots where SHSoniua nitrate was applied in the row at

seeding time. Ammonium nitrate applied as a side dressing at last

oultiTStion was able to supply only a msdium aswunt of nitrates to

the plant. This can be explained as a result of the droughty con-

ditions whereby there was not enough moisture to more the fertilis-

er material down to the root zone. Searseth (4) found that shallow

placement of fertilisers is ineffeotiTe in dry periods. Prince and
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Blood (17) obtained lnor«a««d yields of «we«t oorn from aide

dressine with oaq;»X«t« fertilizer only in those years of ample

rainfall throughout the ccrowlng season.

All of the aasaonluai nitrate plow sole treatments n^Te high

readings of aTailable nitrates in the plants with the exception of

the superphosphate row treatment whi<^ tested mry lorn in this nu-

trient. Superphosphate applied In the row on the aaaoBini nitrate-

superphosphate plow sole plots resulted in a medlun amount of ni-

trates being supplied to the plant. All the other row treatments

on these plow sole plots showed a high amount of nitrates in the

plants.

Plants on all plots in this replication showed a low amount

of available phosphate. OcKrn on those plots with aaraonium nitrate*

superphosphate on the plow sole and superphosphate sad ammonium

nitrate-superphosphate in the row at seeding time showed a medium

amount of aTailable i^osphate in the tissue. Tissue tests of plants

on all plots showed an abtmdant supply of aTailable potash.

Nitrogen and phosphorus were both limiting faetors of maximium

oorn yields on this farm. Results of soil sample analyses present-

ed in Table 1 indicate a deficiency in the supply of aTailable

phosphates in the soil. Tests of the growing crop showed that the

com plants were not able to maintain a supply of aTailable phos-

phates on any of the plots. The addition of a phosphorus fertiliz-

er to the soil may remedy the phosphorus defieieney but probably

would accentuate the symptoms of nitrogen deficiency which were

obserTed on this farm. This experiment indloated that mazimum re-

sults from the application of either nitrogen or phosphate fertll-
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Table 8. Stand counts of corn-fertility experiment on Kelsey fam,
Roasville, 194,6, showing nuoiber of stalks per 1/200

acre plot-

•

Plow sole :

treetaent :

Untreated

Row treatment1

Repli-:
cation:

Untreated

;

•

431^
Super : iter

56

: NP
: mix

59

: Total
•

2451 46 40 44
2 50 33 36 56 70 245

3 41 35 35 55 57 223

U 45 39 U 57 70 255

Total 182 U7 159 224 256 968

01^ treble 1 44 45 48 45 63 245

auperphos^ 2 48 49 37 38 50 222

phate > 49 52 51 51 54 257

4 51 49 44 47 61 252

Total 192 195 180 181 228 976

NK^NOj 1 56 57 56 50 50 269
2 50 54 56 50 62 272

1 55 55 42 67 52 271

i 59 58 46 51 55 269

Total 220 224 200 218 219 1081

NP AlZ X 58 53 51 60 65 287
t 49 70 64 53 75 311

) 53 58 40 74 66 291

4 60 58 54 53 65 290

Total 220 239 209 240 271 1179

Sum of totals 814 805 748 863 974 4204
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Table 9. Yields of corn-fertility experiment on Kelsey far«, Hoss-
Tllle, 1946, showing pounds of ear com per 1/200 aore plot.

Plow sole :

Row treatment

Repli- : Un- t 43^
: (£0^ :

NH.KO,
(ST)^

: NP : Total
tr«at««nt : oatlon : treated : Super : alz :

Untreated 1 26.3 26.6 30.7 31.8 27.5 142.9
2 32.2 20.7 20.8 35.8 30.2 139.7
1 30.5 24 2 26.5 20.3 34.6 136.1
i 22.5 25.0 26.5 24.7 28.5 127.2

Total 111.5 96.5 104.5 112.6 120.8 545.9

Uy% treble 1 24.8 24.0 21.0 27.2 18.2 115.2
auperphos- 2 20.5 31.9 26.2 21.7 29.1 129.4
phate 3 27-3 31.5 34.0 34.6 31.3 158.7

4 26.4 25.0 23.7 24.7 27.4 127.2

Total 99.0 112.4 104.9 108.2 106.0 530.5

NH^HOj X 25.9 24.0 26.7 16.

5

18.8 111.9
a 29.5 32.7 32.5 28.3 22.0 145.0
y 29.8 34.8 30.8 32.3 29.8 157.5
4 25.8 24.2 22.8 25.5 29.8 128.1

Total 111.0 115.7 112.8 102.6 100.4 542.5

NP aix 1 23.5 24.1 25.5 19.0 23.2 115.3
3 21-8 26.4 28.5 25.2 37.2 139.1
3 32.5 31.3 28.3 31-9 31.2 155.2
4 23 -0 24.1 25.0 20.5 21.3 113.9

Total 100.8 105.9 107.3 96.6 112.9 523.5

Sua of totals 422.3 430.5 429.5 420.0 uo.i 2142.4
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itw oaxmot bo aohleTsd so long as one rsmains d«fiol«nt in th«

soil. Cftldw«ll (26) has shovm In fertllizar trials «ith oorn on

soils whare phospbsta ms prinaril^ dafiolont that nitrogen was

ntsdad to oorreot dafioianolas vrhioh baoami apparent only when

yields had baen inereased by the use of phosphates. The addition

of nitrogen fertilisers did not remedy the nitrogen defioienoies

of the plants except where 90 pounds of nitrogen per aore were ap-

plied. Droughty conditions tended to oause aaeh of the nitrogan

to beeoQo unaTailable for plant use. Soarseth (4) has explained

this lack of aTailabllity by the moreiMat of the nitrate ion with

the soil Moisture to the surface of the soil in dry periods, where

it aoeuanlates out of reach of the roots.

Kelsey Turn

Tlcm sole treataent with amoniuia nitrate increased the number

of stalks at this location as shown in Table B» Superphosphate had

no appreciable effect on the stand count but the increases obtained

fren the aimonlum nitrate and the oHMBiun nitrate-superphosphate

treatments were hi^ly significant.

The amoonium nitrate-superphosphate applied in the row result-

ed in a highly significant increase in the number of stalks. The

increase in stand count das to annonium nitrate alone did not quite

approach significance at the five per cent IcTel when tested by

calculation of its fiducial limits. The difference between replica-

tions of the rcfw treatmsats was highly slffiificant, for which no

•ansa ean be shown.

Plow sole or row treatments had no sigaifioant effect on th«
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yield of tar corn*

SMita for aysrse* •&? weights en this location, as shown in

T*ble 14, isdio&te that f6rtlli««r« have had very little effeet.

There is a slight indication that aanoniua nitrate decreased the

arerage weight when placed either in the row at seeding time or

on the plow sole.

No nutrient deficiency symptoas were obserred on these plots,

and noisture wae not a limiting factor in growth or yield* Table

14 shows aTsrage ear weights from 0.59 pound to 0.63 pound per ear.

Reed and Salter (12) have obtained significant increases in

yield froB fertiliser treatnents on soils of high fertility level,

bat to obtain the aaxiwiia returns from large applications of fer-

tilizer, it is necessary to maintain a planting rate of 12,000 to

14»000 plants per acre with adequate soil moisture.

It appears evident that the planting rate on this location

was not thiclc enough to obtain the aaxiaua yield. Table 11 shows

that the average number of stalks per aere on the untreated p).ot

was 9,200. Increases in yields from the application of fertilisers

cannot be expected with thin planting rates that give high average

ear wel^ts.
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Tabl« 10. ATerage stand counts of oorn-fertility experiments show-

ing numbn»r of stalks psr 1/200 acre plot in 1946,

Liad'Mallsn Faxm

t

Plow sole :

treatment t

Untreated

Untreated

43^ Super

KH4KO3

NP mix

37

U
43

39

: Super j (EC)

Row treatment

(ST) 2jj \ Areragt

37

38

44

U

37

37

42

43

43

40

47

48

41

39

46

51

39

39

U
45

Averagt 40 41 40 45 44 42

Carnahan Farm

Plow sole t

treatment t

Untreated
Super

Row trsatnent
:.N03 : NH4NO3 , m t Average
IC)"' J {^r J mix :

^•'^^
(IC)

Untreated

ky% Sup^
»H4H03

NT mix

50

48

58

54

46

45

50

48

52

kB

59

52

47

48

53

58

49

50

49

50

49

48

54

52

Average 52 47 53 51 49 51

Eelsey ?am

•

Row treatment

Plow sole :

treatment :
Untreated

j

43!« » HH4N03 s NH. NO3
Super : (EC)'' : (ST)'' \ Sx ;

^^•'^*

Untreated

43f( Super

KH4NO3

NT mix

46

48

55

55

37

49

56

60

40

45

50

53

56

45

55

60

64

57

55

68

48

49

54

59

Average 51 50 47 54 61 53
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Table 11. Av«rag8 stand oounts of oorn-fertlllty experiments show-

ing Bimber of stalks per aore In 1946

Llnd-Mullen Farm

Row treatasnt
Plow sole : ,. . ^ . . • 4356 t NH.HO, j SH.SrO^f
«><M.a«-m.r.4> ! Untreated i <i,_.« i¥^\^ t9m\^.treatment ^

f super : (K?)-* : (St)^!^ «^^
[
Arerage

Untreated

439^ Super

HP nix

7,400 7,400 7,400 8.600 S,200 7.800

8,200 7,600 7,400 8,000 7,800 7,800

8,600 8,800 8,400 9,400 9,200 8,800

7,800 8,800 8,600 9,600 10,200 9.000

Average 8,000 8,200 8,000 9,000 8,800 8,400

Carnahan Farm
i II lllil IIIIIIWB

Row treatasnt
Flow sole
treatment

' Untreated ^^^^f t HH.ROj : mMy^ „. t .„^.,.
:
^"^reated

^ g^^^^. ^ {^)^ . {St)^j*'^
*^*

i

^Terage

Untreated

43^ Super

NHj^NOj

NP mix

Average

10,000 9,200 10,400 9,400 9,800 9,800

9,600 9,000 9,600 9,600 10,000 9,600

11,600 10,000 11,800 10,600 9,800 10,800

10,800 9,600 10,400 11,600 10,000 10,400

10,400 9,400 10,600 10,200 9,800 10,200

Kelsey Farm

Plow sole
treatment

Untreated

43^ Super

KH^NO.

m> mix

Row treatment

Untreated "t 43^
i Super

TnBOTfJTRB;
(liC) (3T) t^ mix , Average

9,200 7,400 8,000 11,200 12,800 9,600

9,600 9,800 9,000 9,000 11,400 9,800

11,000 11,200 10,000 11,000 11,000 10,800

11,000 12,000 10,600 12,000 13,400 11,800

Average 10,200 10,000 9,400 10,800 12,200 10,600



Tftble 12. Average yields of corn-fertility experiments showing
pounds of ear corn per 1/200 acre plot in 1946.

Llnd-Mullen Farm

32

Row treatment
Plow sole :

treatment :

Untreated !
• Super : {to' : X' : NP :

t mix ;
Average

Untreated 12. A 10.5 16.3 16.7 17.2 14.6

0% Super 13.6 13.4 13.3 15.1 13.1 13.7

KlI^NOj X5.3 15.1 19.

1

14.3 14.1 15.6

HP mix 12.8 13.8 17.5 15.6- 13.9 14.7

Average 13.5 13.2 16.5 15 4 14.6 14.6

Camehan Farm
•

Row treatment
Plow sole :

treatment :

Untreated ;

43^
Super

I RKiiJ03 :

: {lor :

NR/NO^
{T.Tr

: K.^ :

: mix :

Average

Untreated 20.3 12.9 25.7 22.4 19.0 20.1

I^yH, Super 18.3 14.5 20.8 18.7 16 .7 17.8

KH^KOj 23.7 17.5 22.1 22.0 16.7 20.4

HP mix 20.8 14.4 21.0 18.5 13 7 17.7

Average 20.8 14.8 22.

4

20.4 16.

5

19.0

Kelsey Farm

Row treatment
Plow sole :

treatment :

Untreated
;
• Super

: NHiNO^ :

: (IC)'' : (ST)-*:

N? :

mix :

Average

Untreated 27.9 24-1 26.1 28.2 30.2 27.3

U3% Super 24.9 28.1 26.2 27.1 26.5 26.5

NH^NOj 27.7 29.4 28.2 25.7 25.1 27.1

NP mix 25.2 26.5 26.8 19.2 28.2 26.

2

Average 26.4 26.9 26.8 26.3 27.5 26.8
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Sumaary tables of yields of oorn-fertillty experiments
showing bushels per aore in 1946.

Lind -Mullen Farm

Plow sole
treatment

Row treatment

: Un-
: treated

: 435^ : NHiN03 :

: Super : (IC) :

KH.NOo : KP mix ; Average
•

Untreated

43^ Super

NH^NOj

NP alx

35.43

38.93

43.79

36 57

30.07 46.43

38.36 37.86

43.22 54.57

39.29 49.93

47.64

43 14

40.79

44.36

49.14

37 36

40.29

39.64

41.73

39.11

44-51

41. 94

Average 38.68 37.74 47.20 43.99 41.61 41 83

Caraahan Farm

Plow sole
treataent

Row treatment

: Un-
: treated

: 43^ : NHiNOj :

; Super : (tc) :

KHiNO^ :

NP mix ; Average
•

Untreated

43lS super

HH^NOj

NP alx

58.07

52.36

67.64

59.22

36.93 73.36

41.36 59.50

50.00 63.00

41.14 60.00

63.93

53.29

62.93

53.50

54.22

47.79

47.64

39.07

57.28

50.84

58.22

50.57

ATerage 59.33 42.36 63.97 58.42 47.19 54.24

Kelsey Farm

Plow sole
treetaent

Row treatment

: Un-
: treated

: 43% : NHyNO, :

: Super : (IC) :

Nfi.NO.. : NP mix \ Average
•

Untreated

43^ Super

HH^NOj

N? alx

79.64

70.72

79.29

72.00

68.93 74.64

80.29 74.93

82.64 80.57

75.64 76.64

80.43

77.29

73 29

69.00

86.29

75.72

71.72

80.64

77.95

75.76

77.47

74.76

Average 75.42 76.89 76.71 75.01 79.60 76 54
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Average ear weights of oom-fertllity experinents showing
weight in pounds per ear in 1946.

Lind-MuUen Farm

Plo^ sole
treataent

t

•

•

How treatment
Un-

treated
: 43% :

: Super : W^' ;

"H^°3
• NP mix
•

I
Average

•

Untreated

43?( Super

KP mix

0.42

C.47

0.48

0.45

0.41

0.47

0.47

0,47

0.51

0.47

0.54

0.49

0.54

0.45

0.44

0.45

0.51

0.49

o.u
0.50

0.48

0.47

0.47

0.47

Average 0.46 0.46 0.50 0.47 0.49

Carnahan Farm

Plow sole
treatment

Row treatment

Un-
treated

: 431^ :

: super :

SHiHO-i :

(to)'' :

NH/KOo
• H? mix
*
»

I
Average

Untreated

43^ Super

NH.NO,

NP mix

0.45

0.46

0.54

0.46

0.36

0.39

0.42

0.38

0.54

0.49

0.51

0.50

0.56

0.46

0.51

0.46

0.49

0.42

0.42

0.37

0.48

O.U

0.48

0.43

Average 0.48 0.39 0.51 0.50 0.43

Kelsejr Fam
•

Plow flole
treatment

Row treatment

Un-
treated

: 43^^ :

: Super :

mi/No,
• HP mix
•
•

; Average
*

Untreated

43?S super

HH^NOj

HP mix

0.63

0.62

0.59

0.60

0.63

0.65

0.62

0.59

0.65

0.63

0.62

0.60

0.63

0.60

0.62

0.57

0.61

0.63

0.57

0.60

0,63

0.63

0.60

0.59

Average 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.61 0.60
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Table 15. Summary table of analysis of variance F-ratios of stand
counts and yields of corn-fertility experiment
locations in 1946.

at three

Stand Count

Treatment [
•

DP
: Lind- : Cap- : , :

: Mullen : nahan :
'^«-«-S«y

;

Critical
5i

F-Talues

Complete plots
Plow sole 3 11.33 3.23 14.41** 3.86 6.99

Replications 3 2.86 3.86 6.99

Subplots
How 4 3.65* 4.52**15.48** 2.64 3.89

Plow sole X row
treatment
Interaction 12 1.62 3.73** 2.04 2.73

Replication x
row treatment
Interaction 12 — 1.89 2.04 2.73

Yield

«

Treatment '. DF
: Lind-: Car- : rr^.^^,'.
: Mullen: nahan :

^^^J-Stty.
Critical F-values

1^

Complete plots
Plow sole 3 1.52 2.57 3.86 6.99

Replications 3 9.16** 12.84** 6.01* 3.86 6.99

Subplots
Row 4 3.60* 17.51** 2.64 3.89

Plow sole X row
treatment
Interaction 12 1.57 1.33 -

—

2.04 2.73

Replication x row
treatment
Interaction 12 2.04 2.73

* SignificRnt
**Highly significantt



IXPLANATION 0? PLATE I

Bffeot of plow sole and row treatments on
the nuaber of stalks per 1/200

acre plot In 1946.

(e) Lind -Mullen farm
(b) C&mahan farm
(o) Kel8«7 farm
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PLATE I

-

46 •

U •

uz
uo •

38
•

xtr

Treatment

NH.NO,

Plow sole treatments

Row treatments



EOPLANATION Oy PIJITE II

Bffeot of plow sole and row treatments on the
yield of ear com In 19^^6

.

(a) Lind-lifullen farm
{h} Camahen farm
(o) Kelsey farm



PLATE II

o

03

H
0)

a

H

Un-
treated Super

HH^NOj

Treatment

NP
mix

NH
t??'

Plow sole treatments

—-Row treatments



EXPLANATION OF PLATB III

Sffoot of plow sole and row treatments
on ear weights in 1946.

(a) Llnd-Mullen farm
(b) Carnahan farm
(o) Kelsey farm
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PLATE III

•a

o
p.

1^

at

U
«
o,

•a

«D
u

0.491-

0.48
0.47 h

0.46
0.45

(a)

0.64
0.63
0.62
0.61
0.60
0.59
0.58

;

Un-
treated

43?S
Super

NHyNOo NP NK,N0o
mix (LC)^

Treatment
Plow sole treatments

Row treatments
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mSfUARY

An experiment on the pffeot of time and method of plaoeoent

of fertilizer on the yield of corn was carried out oa three loca-

tions in the growing season of 1946, and the following obecrvations

were made.

1. A droughty period occurred during the critical stage of

rapid growth at tasaellng time which overshadowed the response of

the corn to the fefctillzfr application.

2. The application of nitrogen fertilizer on the plow sole

and in the row at seeding time increased the yield of forage by

stimulating the ji^rowth of suckers.

3. Plowing un<3cr fertilizers had no effect on the yield of

com under the conditions of this experiment.

i. A side dressing of ammonium nitfate at last cultlretion in-

creased the yield of com on two locations.

5. The application of superphosphete either on the plow sole

or In the row gave no increases in stand count, yield or ear weight

on any location.

6. The addition of superphosphate accentuated the nitrogen de-

ficiencies of the com plant where the soil was deficient in both

phosphorus and nitrogen.

7. A total application of nitrogen at the rate of 90 pounds

per acre by both row and plow sole treetments was sufficient to

supply nitrates to the com plants for a period of 7 to 10 days

longer than on those plots that werf\ untreated or had superphosphate

treatments

.

$. Placing ammonium nitrate in the row at seeding time stimu-



i3
Ifitcd a h«avy growth of weeds.

9. Forty-five pounds of nitrogen per acre produced an early

increase in forage on the Carnahan farm, but the plants beoaae de-

ficient in nitrates during the tasseling stage, which resulted in

the formation of multiple barren ears.
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